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THE NOCTUIDE 0F EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

COMPAR.SD.

(Seventit Paper.)

BY A. '1. GROTE, A. M., BREMNEN, GERMANY..

We have now passed in brief review the bombyciforrn Noctuide, or
Zizyatirioe, and the typical .Nbctuide, orz.Aoc/inoeii (N'odzitS no;nfasciatoe).
The former group differs in certain details of the neuration, and the ques-
tion cornes up as to the value of this character for classification. [n al
other respects, this sniall assemblage of moths must be considered as be-
longing to the Ntoctiiide. The palpi, though short, have the Noctuid
forrn. The eyes are sornetimes naked, somnetirnes hiairy. The legs, though
somewhat short, are flot unlike those of other owlet moths ; the fore pair
have a tibial epiphysis so far as knowvn to me. The fore wings are sub-
triangular with pointed apices. The resemblance to the NAotodon/inoe is
seen iii the neuration of primaries wvhere vein five is intermediate, though
this vein is sometimes wvantirg in the Bombycid group. But iii Néolàt,'ana,
which Fitch considered a Tortricid, Zeller at first a Nolid, vein five seems
aiso intermediate. This character of vein five of fore wings is, perhaps,
of more vatlue than the variations of the secondary costal veins. The
difference in the position of vein seven of hind wings is, perhaps, flot s0
important when wve see that, in Stilbia and Rivuda, vein eight springs
from seven, the upper margin of the maediaii cell. This is also the case
with Gerathosia, and wve may bricfly consider the position of this moth.
The name is derived apparently froin the Greek Keras, a horn, in allusion
to the clypeal tubercle perhaps ; and tizosia, wvhatever that may bc, I
knowv not. It looks like a picce of Litizosià, a iiame derivcd frorn the
Greek lithos, a stone, ýo that it mighit seem as thoughi Mr Smith intended
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to classify the rnoth as a Lithosian before asserting it to be an Aretian,
"next to IUtetheisa." I have aiready pointed out Mr. Sinith's misstate-'

* xents as to the neuration. These corrected, we have before us a Noctuid
in ail structural characters, except that the secondaries have vein eight of
seven; but thus also paralleled b- Sibia. On the fore wings vein five
originates near four, and runs nearer four than six. The clypeal tubetcIe
and the legs, with a claw on fore-tibioe, recali, as I have said, the S/iriini,
and, so far as I cân see froin. my six speciniens, the tegulie do not lie
close to the thorax. But the squaniation resembles that of 2'aracze, and
we rnay place the moth after this group and before Sj»-agueia and the
.Eustrotiiini. Since j.868, 1 have been occupied ir. bringing our Noctuide
into natural genera, founded on characters exposed by Lederer, characters
used also by prominent recent specialists, such as Prof. Fernald and Lord
Walsingham. It is therefore ridiculous for Mr. Smith to accuse me of
ignorance of Lederer's definitiohis. But it will be better flot to, discuss
any further Mr. Smith's remnarks on this genus. The question whether
relatively slight variations in the neuration can establish natural families
in the Lepidoptera, is flot to be decided after the fashion of Mr. Smith,
but must be reasonably discussed. I have shown cases of individual
variation in neuration, and science has not yet reznoved the scales a.-d
studied the veins of ail the species of moths. We must not faîl into the
fault of tucking aNvay an insect under a scientific label, but constantly
occupy our ininds with its various characters until its affinities becorne
clear to us.

We may now enumerate the tribes into which 1 have divided the
Nfoctuinoe. It may be premnised that the genera thus associated rnay,
in some instances, need transfeèrence. The limits between certain of these
tribes seeni faint, and I have had to rely often on somnewhat vague and
general characters for their definition. Unlike the Coleoptera, the in-
vestigator of the Lepidoptera is often at a loss to find structural features,
s0 uniform is the general character, so soft the body parts, clothed with
dense hair and scales, difficuit to remove so that the external skeleton
be studied. 1 have recognized the divisions of tribes, sub-families and
families, and have endeavored to follow Leconte in his classification of the
Coleoptera in niy nomenclature. I think we should make a distinction
between the characters eniployed for these divisions, and that we should
flot allow for a subordinate structural character a Il'faniily " value. Ou
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this head the student is referred to a most valuable paper by Dr. Packard
on the Noctyide, published in the Proceedings of the Portland Society of
Natural Sciences, 1., 153. This paper should be reprinted. It speaks of
the natural value of the great familles of moths, and contains statements
of fact and admonitions to students, which can only be disregarded to the
detriment of the study. From the relative intangibility of the structural
characters of butterfiies and moths, arises somne necessary latitude of
opinion. In no case is there any excuse for an improper criticism of the
opinions of older or of more experienced writers. Rather is there roomn
for a gentier treatment of this subject of our moths, these pretty locks of
nature's fleece, so tender and s0 fleeting ! In the paper above alluded to,
Dr. Packard complains of the effect of amateurism on the lit erature of the
science. No doubt in one sense the remark is well founded, but this
amateurism is rather a proof of the attractiveness of the study and its
aesthetic value. For my part I should be glad of the largest possible ac-
cession to, the ranks of butterfly hunters and students, and I have tried
always to do what I could toward creating a larger interest in this field.
Elsewhere I have drawn attention to the greater general interest feit in
England on the subject, and how valuable an addition to the charms of
life the collection of butterflies and moths is proved to be. For this
reason I have favored the graduai use of English names, and I have
looked forward to the time wvheti the distinction betwveen "amateurs"
and lescientists " should be obliterated by good wrork being doue on all
hands. Far more do I incline to disapprove of the work of those, ivhose
temperament and training allow them to misrepresent what others have
said and done, in order to ease their wvounded vanity, or rise by improper
criticism. Let us forsake such conduct. -We are, as Mr. Scudder wvould
caîl us, Aurelians, although this title smacks a little of the hobby, and it
were well if our kinship in interest would make us kind. There cannot
be an agreement, as the world is infinitely diverse.

The tribes of NoctuinS I have defined are :-i, Bombycoidi; 2,

Abatelini, including BryoPhli, although the disposition of the American
genera is flot scttled betwveen these tîvo first tribes ; 3, Agro/ini; 4,
Dzcopiiii*, 5, iZadeini; 6, Arzaminî*; 7, NAonagrinz; 8, Scolecocamn-

1 ini; 9,. Nolqfhainîi* , onlyzNoZaphiza; 10, Garadrinii; iii, Orthiosiinii;

*Tlhçse groups dQ pot occtir in tUic iuropean fatinq,

loî
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12, Calocainpini, only LiIzophane (Xyliina), Lithoiaà, Gat'ocampba and
Xylo0migis; 13, Cleophianiini, offly Gleopiana. I regard .zVycopli~ala as
aHeliothid; 14, Culcul/unii; 15, ]Zuriziinii; 16, Jnguýiriiii*; 17, Ano-

Heliothini; 23, Taraciii; 24, ('er-atiosii/ni; 25, Ell$trotiilli; 26,
Hlyblaiini.

There remain to be considered the geomnetriform, Nocluide, or the
Ca/ocainaS (NIoctuoefasciate), the pyralidiform NoctuidSr, or the De-
toidinoe and a small sub-family group, the Brebhice, containing only two
genera, with few species, found in ncathern, latitudes and elevations over
Europe, Siberia and North America, a relic of a preglacial fauna. The
genera are Brephos and Leucobre5hos.

As may be drawn from, the above names applied to the Ieading groups,
the Noctuide are a large family,~ iith various resemblances to the sur-
rounding families of moths. The Owlet moths touch the Spinners, the
Spanner and Sparkler moths, while the typical NocluinSe, from. their total
form and embryology, bring the whole family, in a linear arrangement,
between the twvo first. In number of species and structural variation the
Noc/uide yield to no other in interest, and its large representation in
N'orth America commends it to the attention of the student. For the
student il have at least originally showvn the wvay his studies in this group
should be carried on. The matters of detail have flot always seemed so
important to me as the method, and this method I have originally intro-
duced into the study, combining my reading with observations under the
microscope. There is growving up a tendency, especially in Europe, where
the living material is lvanting, to engage in a sort of book wvorking of
nature. The new student constructs, out of the writings and pictures of
others, some new turn to our vieivs of life and variation, fancying even
that Darwin may be dam aged by such methods. It is vanity displayed
in vain.

Sub-family Catocalioe.

The earliest recognition of this group which I find in literature is that
0f Borkhausen, who caîls this Noc/uoe Jasciace, in contradistinction to the
Noctuine, or Noctu(a nonfasciàae. These ternis are clumsy and had
better give way to those proposed by Packard (Proc. P. S. N. H., Vol. I.,
153, et seq.), The wings are broad ; prinlaries triangulate; secoridarie4
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full, tending to be marked by contintious bands. The eyes are naked ;
antennoe generally simple ; body usually untufted; abdomen smioothi and
tapering ; the dorsal surface rarely crested ; the tibim flot unfrequérît1y
armed. Packard says that the epicranium is longer than in the Noctuina'.
The basis of this sub-family is comparative form. No single structural
feature holds the genera together, and Lederer does flot recognize its
existence. Nevertheless the moths and larvoe seem to me more or less
readily distinguishable, and that we may retain the sub-family termn. Dr.
Packard says (Q. c.) that these two sub-families I'agree in the main with
the TrifldS and Qztadrýfld of Guenèe, though the use which lie mnakes
of the venation seems to, us to lead to artificial distinctions. The very
constant venation'of this family does flot admit of any variation in the
grouping of these veins and their branches, and hence they offer characters
of secondary importance." With this statement niy experience fully
agrees. I do flot think that the venation alone shou]d decide famnily
position. There are already too nîany exceptions known to the systemi of
Herrick-Schaeffer, which is, in some cases, considered the test of fainily
character by Lederer. I regard this paper of Dr. Packard's as of funda-
mental value in the study of the Noctuidce; the author, however, excluded
the Deltoids, wvhich, 1i think, froni ai their characters are Noctuia. lIt
is not at ail clear also, whiether Dr. Packard considers the §Iiya/iriuce as
a distinct sub-family group. Probably not, and that they are nierely a
tribal division of the zVoctuinSe. To this view I should flot seriously
object, although I do flot venture to, decide uipon it. The unequal
characters by which we separate the lyatiriiiS and J3rebh5/ze frorn the
rest of the NIocuidS- are an objection to, Lederer's classification, lin the
present series of papers the object is mainly to compare the fauna an-d
the full discussion of this and similar points, must be left to a future
occasion. Primarily this sub-family falis into two groups :4-First, the
tribe Catocaliini, in which the secondaries, though often gaily coloured,
are covered by and subordinated to, the primaries. The Buropean genera
belong chiefly to, this tribe. Secondly, the Plieocymini (Piteocymla,
Ilomnoj5era, .Erebus, etc.,> in wvhich the secondaries are partially exposed
and marked like the forewings, decidedly geomnetriform mnoths. The
larva thus first becomnes geomnetriform, as wve recede from, the higher
Nçctuide, and then the perfect inseçt follows suit,
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NEW NORTH AMERICAN H-OMOPTERA.

BY E. P. VAN DUZEE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

IDIOCERUS CRAT2GI, n. Sp.

Soiled white. -Antennal depression, a dot on each ocellus, a pair of
large round spots on the vertex, an angular spot behind each eye, the
basai angles of the scutellum, the tergum and disc of the pleural pieces,
black; the elytra wvhitish hyaline ge1ýerai1y with fuscous nervures. Length
about 6, m.m.

Front slightly convex, the sides gradually converging to the rounded
apex. Clypeus narrow, at the apex abruptly but flot widely expanded ;
lor2e rather narrow ; outer margins of the cheeks feebly concave. Prono-
tum short, hind edge obscurely concave, the posterior angles rounded.

Colour soiled whitish ; tinged more or less wvith yellowish green on the
margins of the vertex and face, sides of the pronotum, scutellumn, basai
and costal nervures of the elytra, and on the connexivum. A curved
longitudinal cloud on each side of the front, and two subtriangular oblique
spots between the ocelli, brovn ; these marks may be obsolete, or they
may be deepened to piceous black in places. A narrow triangular spot
below the antennie, a dot on each oceilus, and a large round spot above
the latter on the vertex, deep black. IEyes brown. Antennoe white, setoe
brown. Pronotum with an oblong black spot on the anterior margin
behind the inner angle of each eye, disc sometimes with an indistinct
brownish cloud. Scuteilum ivith a large triangular spot within each basal
angle, and two dots before the transverse depression, black ; the middle
of the anterior field sornetimes clouded with brown. Elytra whitish
hyaline, ordinarily ivith heavy brown nervures; the shoulder, commissure
and clavai suture yellowv, costal nervure at base brown. Wings slightly
smoky, iridescent ; nervures browvn. Pleural pieces bl'ack, edged with
pale yeilowv. Legs soiled wvhite, tarsi black. Tergum- black;. connexivum
yellow ; venter yeliowish, sonietimes clouded wvith brown, laterally;
pygofers in both sexes black, edged ivith pale.

Genital pieces, maie : Last ventral segment large, subtriangular, con-
yç-x, longer .than the two preceding, andi covering the pygorers for about
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haîf their length ; the latter broad and short, almost cylindrical, meeting
on the ventral aspect nearly to their tips, thus forming a small opening
around the anal style, a littie separated basally beneath the ultimate ventral
segment ; plates slender, weak and flaccid, but slightly exceeding the
pygofers in length, fringed with long soft hairs. Female : Last ventral
segment as iu the maIe, except that the apex is truncated or slightly con-
cave ; pygofers short and thick, the blunt apex but little exceeded by the
ovipositor.

Buffalo, N. Y., July and August, occasional on thorn bushes; Hamil-
ton, Ont., James Johnston, Esq. Described from five male and six
female examples.

Allied to Z. lacke:ymaZis, from wvhich it can be readily separated by its
smaller size, different markings, and the forrn of the genitalia.

L'Abbe Provancher, in his Petite Faune Ent. du Canada III., P. 288
(Jan. i890), describes a very' pretty little species of Idiocerus as Bytzos-
coj5us dlite//arius Fitch, with the reference IlThird Rept. Inj. Ins. p. 69";
this should have read No. 69, and ma>' be found on P. 365- of the Trans.
N. Y. State Agi. Soc- for i &56. Fitch, however, here refers to Jassils
clielarus Say, a species of §/'Iamnotet/ix and not to the insect described
b>' M. Provancher, for which I now propose the name Idiocerus Pro-
vancheri. This conspicuous littie insect pertains to the group repre-
sented by I. -iaculi,,etzîis Fitch. It is not uncommon here at Buffalo on
oak and other bushes through june, July and August. 1 have also taken
it at Muskoka, Ont., and have seen examples captured at Hamilton, Ont.
b>' Mr. James Johnston.

Since the publication of my paper on Pediopsis in Ent. Am. for Sept.,
1889, I have received from M. Provancher a pale example of Bythloscopus
fenestratus Fitch., labelled -Pediopsis fiavescenis Prov., and accompanied bDy
a note stating it to bc a typical example. It agrees well with his des-
cription in the Nat. Can., IV., P. 376, Dec., 1872, and it is the insect de-
scribed as Pediojsisfavescens onl p. 295 of the Petite Faune Eut. du Can.,
Feb., 1890. This, therefore, leaves the insect described by me as the
flavescens (Ent. Amn., V., P. 173, NO. 7) without a naine. It is a welI
characterýzed species, and ma>' be callcd Pedioj5sis canadensis,
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PLATYMETOPIUS FRONTALIS n. Sp.

Smaller and shorter than P. acutus. Blackish fuscous, sparingly
irrorate ivith pale ; face pale yellow. Length about 4 ni.m.

Vertex shorter than in acu/tus, one-quarter longer than broad between
the eyes, with a longitudinal depression, apex obtuse. Cheeks broader,
and the clypeus shorter and broader than in acu/us, the sides of the latter
almost rectilinear. Head, scutellum and abdomen, closely punctured.
Pronotum smootl'. obscurelv transversely wrinkled. Last ventral seg.-
ment of the maie rather deeply concave, valve large and rounded ; plates
triangular, on the impressed suture 'about as long as the valve, ape« sub-
acute, margins sparsely ciliate ; pygofers elongated, surpassing the plates.
Last ventral segment of the feniale broad, slightly keeled and Compressed
apically, the hind edge feebly notched on the middle, pygofers short and
broad, scarcely exceeded by the ovipositor.

Colour fuscous, or almost black; posterior disc of the vertex, prono-
tuni, scute]lum, and ail beneath, minutely but sparingly irrorate with pale;
vertex and venter of the maie almost immaculate. Apex of the vertex
whitish, with somne irregular fuscous lineations on either side of the central
line; face yellowv, cheeks infuscated exteriorly, base of the front with but
faint indications of the concentric lines characteristic of our other species.
Pronoturn, with five whitish longitudinal lines, faintly indicated. Nervures
of the elytra bordered with interrupted pale Unes that sometimes form re-
ticulations on some'of the areoles; costal1 area outwardly whitish hyaline,
crossed by about eight oblique blackish veinlets ; apical areoles, except-
inig on their base fuscous, the extreme edge pale. lElytra normally with
about fifteen round whitish dots placed on the ends of the areoles, but
more or less of the basai are frequently wanting. Wings sordid hyaline,
nervures fuscous. Tibie spotted with pale; tarsi pale, the joints tipped
with black.

Described froni two e and five ý examples. IBuffalo, N. Y., June
and September; Ames, Iowa, (H. Osborn).

I have swept tfiis species from low bushes and weeds with P. acu/us.
froi ivhich it may readily be distinguished by its smaller size and blackish
colour. P. acutus lias the sides of its clypeus concave, and the apex of
the valve of the J &btusely pointed. P. mnodes/us Stoel is unknown to me,
as is aiso P.,miagdaiensis Prov., but these are larger pale species.
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DESCRIPTION 0F A NEW SPECIES 0F ARGYNNIS FROM
CANADA.

B1 1W. H. EDWARDSt COALBURGH, WEST VA.

A/rgynnis Alberta.

Belongs to the Char/ca group.
MyaIe.-Expands 1.9 inch. IJpper side pale yellow-fulvous ; the

markings as in 11e/ena, but pale black, reduced ; the mesial stripes on
both wings interrupted, macular; the extra discal rounded spots on
primaries minute, the sub-marginal, crescents wanting, and represented by
small clusters of scales at the sumamits only, leaving a clear space to the
margin, which margin is edged by an even stripe ; on secondaries the
rounded spots are larger, and the crescents are represented by larger
clusters of scales ; the marginal border is extended on each nervule so as
to encroach on and make narrow the clear space. Under side of prim-
aries pale red-brown, uniforma from base to niargin; the black markings
obsolescent or altogether wanting. Secondaries brown (without the red
shade) ; across the disk a beit of samne form as in Chariclea and H1e/ena,
.1 shade only lighter than the ground, and ail of one hue (no white as in
the allied species) ; the rounded spots and clusters of scales repeaied
faintly, and behind each of the latter a pale, undefined patch.

Female.-Same size. Brown, dusky, inclining to melanism, some-
times of a slaty hue rather than brown, and always with a peculiar smooth
surface, suggestive of grease which had been removed by benzine; the
markings pale, diffuse ; the mesial stripe, on primaries, has become a
broad band reaching from margin to niargin, and the sub-marginal clusters
of sr-ales are merged in a continuous stripe ; on secondaries, all the
markings about base and on disk are obsolescent, the sub-marginal
clusters are large and diffuse, and the ni-rgin is edged by a crenated band.
Under side as in the maIe.

From one e and two g sent me by Mr. Thomas E. Bean, and.taken
at Laggan, Alberta. HIe writes: This Argyr;nis, I think, occurs strictly
above timaber line, and flot very near it either, though also flot at the
higlîest points of the mountains. In 1 888, on one niountain, it ivas
decidedly frequent, but in 1889, I saw not one. The fernales alI present
the same slightly shining surface, whether brown or slate in color, but it
is flot grease. The examples I sent you were flot in the Ieast greasy, nor
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are any that I hiave." (This wvas in direct reply to rny question, suggested
by Dr. I{olland, wvho wvas confident they hiad been greased and cleaned.)
I do flot notice thi s shiny surface especially iii the nmales ; they are al

fuivous, and none show melanism. Ail the fernales tend to obscuration,
and more than hialf are about as rnelanic as those sent you, one or two
perhaps a littie darker. Some few are clear enough for the fixed lines to
show. This form does flot at ail frequent the same localities as Chariclea,
which only occurs beiow timber, so far as I know."

Alberta is wholly unlike any member of the group known to me. It
does flot at ail agree with Chiariclea,x.ar. obsceurata M cLachian.

In the delicacy of its markings the maie is nearer H1elena than
Ciariclea, but these are interrupted and reduced. H1e/ena is an alpine
species, and found above timber line. But it retains at every elevation
which it frequents the same features. The examples under v'iew are
larger than any H1elena, and equal the iargest Chariclea.

NOTES ON SIGALPHIJS CURCULIONIS AND SIGALPHUS
CANADENSIS.

BY C. P. GILLETTE, AMES, IOWA.

I. reared from Conotrachlhs nenuj5har iast sunimer a number of
parasites, which were determined for me by Dr. Riley as SIg«a4v'h s cir-
culionis Fitch, and S. cureidionis, var. rufus. Full descriptions of both
of these ma.y be found on page 27 of Riley's Third Missouri Report, and
upon page 67 of tlic Suppiement to the Missouri Reports.

The variety rufus appeared much more abundarit than curculionis in
my breeding cages the past summer. These two fornis differ so much
from one another, and in some respects, especialiy ini the nuniber of joints
of the antennmu-, from Riley's descriptions, that I have nmade the foflowing
notes upon them:

Three feniales of the dark form, bred by myseif, and two males ioaned
me by Prof. Osborn, have the oceili in every case, not touching, but dis-
tinctly separated. The two maies have respectively 29 and 3o joints in
flic antenn.-. Twvolrof the fernales have 29 jointS each, and one 28 joints
in the :;ntçnn%. Tle largest female measures just .I14, and the mqieý
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measure a scant .13 of an inch in length. The ovipositor is exserted in
one case .i i, and in two cases .12 of an inch. Length of wing .14 of an
inch ; length of antennai .12 5 of an inch. The breadth of the head, as
compared to rus, is as five to, six.

In the eleven specimens of rufies now in my collection the ocelli are
in every case distinctly separated. In five cases the antennace are 32-
jointed; in four cases they are 31-jointed, and in two cases they are 30-
jointed. Ail are femaies, and in no case do they vary much from iS5 of
an inch in Iength. The shortest nîeasurement of exserted ovipositor is
.14, the average is iS8, and the longest is .20 of an inch in length. The
breadth of the abdomen, as compared to curculionis, is in the proportion
of four to five. Lengthi of wig .15 of an inch ; length of antenni .15 of
an inch. Rufus is decidedly more robust and larger in every case than
curculionîs, and, were it flot for the fact that so emmnent an authority as
Dr. Riley considered them the same species, I should think that rufus
ought to be raised to the rank of a species.

SgulËilus canadensis.-Three specimens of S. canadensis were reared
by me the past summer from, the plum gouger Anthonomlus scutellatus

(Êruizicida). How this littie braconid can deposit lier egg within the hiard
pit of the plum, I am unable to say. It can flot be that it is deposited
there before the pit becornes liard, for '.he larva of the gouger does flot get
entirely throughl the pit until the latter becomes very hiard, and the para-
site does flot attack the larva of the go uger in time to prevent its complete
development and pupation, as ivas fotund by cutting into the plumns con-
tainiig parasitized pupaiof Antizonomuis scullat us. When the la-rva ofithe
gouger becomes fuil grown it gnaws a hole thiroughi the pit, ouit of which
it can escape whien it lias changed to a beetie, and the parasite is de-
pendent upon this provision of the larval gouger for its own escape.
Possibly thue parasite does not deposit the egg until the opening lias been
made in the pit ; but, if this is the case, it must go through its transform-
ations; in a very short time. And how would the femnale know at ivhat
part of the plum to insert lier ovipositor to strike the small opening in the
pit ? Altlîough but three of thiese parasites were secured, it ivas; fot un-
comnion to find a pluni witli a sinail exit, such as is mîade by the mnature
parasite in escaping, and which is much, too sniall for thîe exit of the
gouger.
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PRELIMINARY CATALOGUE 0F THE' ARCTIIDZA 0F TEM-

PERATE NORTH AMERICA, WITHI NOTES.

BY JOHN B. SMITH, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

(Co;ti;tid from ipge 104, Folulie xxii.)

Genus LEPTARCTIA Stretch.

13873-Stretch, Zygoenidoe and Bombycidze, i i S.
Head small, hardly retracted; eyes inconspicuous, bulging; ocelli

distinct; vestiture thin, loose and divergent; tongue weak and short,
spiral; palpi weak, short, drooping,' with thin divergent vestiture; legs
sub-equal, posterior slightly the longest; middle and posterior tibioe each
with minute terminal spurs only. The thorax is short, stout, convex with
thin hairy vestiture. The antennal joints of the female have the joints
marked, scarcely serrate ; in the nmaie they are bipectinate. The jprimaries
have 7 to, zo out of a long stalk from the end of the sub-costal, 6 from a
short spur out of the same point; 3, 4 and - are nearly equiýdistant from
the end of the median, and quite close together. On the secondaries 8 as
usual, 6 and 7 froni the end of the sub-costal; 3, 4 and 5 rather close
together frorn the end of the median. 1l had interided to give a review of
Mr. Butler's work on this genus (xSx, Ann. Mag., N. H., ser. 5, VIII.,
312), but the excellent paper by Mr. French in the November-December,
1889, numbers of the CAN. ENT. has rendered this unnecessary, and I
simply give the bibliography, using Mn. French's sequence of species or
varieties. Whether in a genus like this, where no two specimens are alike,
SO niany names are desirable is a question. Twvice the number could be
as justly applied. A large series of specimens is in the United States
National Museum, one lot bred from eggs produced by a j' stretckii with
a ý- Zena-the extremes of the series as arranged by Mr. French.

i. strechii Butler.
i88î-But., Aun. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., 312, Leparctia.
z889-Frcncli, CAN. ENT., XXI., 222, f£ 12,1.ejptar-Ctia.

g' dinidiata Str.
187,3-Stretch, Zyg. & l3oib., pl. V.., f. 9, Lqtai-cia.
ii8Sî-Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., 312, p.p,
Habitat-Oregon, So. California.
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L. boisduvaiii Butler.
i88x-Butler, Ami. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII, 313, Le.plarctia.
1889-French, CAN. ENT., XXI., 222, f. 13, Lepz<arc/ia.
decia Stretch.
1873-Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., pl. V., f. iS, Leptarctia.
188i-Butler, Aun. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., 313, IYP5.Pjr.
Habitat-Oregon.

L. dimidiata Stretch.
187,3-Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., 123, if. 7-10, Leplarclia.
îi8gi-Buter, Ann. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., 313, restr. to f. 7 and 8.
1889-French, CAN. ENT., XXI., 222,. £ 1, -leptarctia.
Habitat-Calif., Oregon, Colorado.

L. albifascia French.
î889-French, CAN. ENT., XXI., 232, f. 15, #parctia.
Habitat-Califor ia

L. occidentalis French.
ï889 -French, CAN. ENT, XXI., 223, f. 1 6, Leptarctia.
Habitat-Northern California.

L. latifasciata Butler.
îc88i-Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., ,13,.Le.btarctia.
i889-French, CAN. ENT., XXI., 223, f. 17, LePtar-ctia.
Habitat-Oregon, So. California.

L.fuvofasciata B3utler.
îSSi--Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H., 5 VIII., -i13, kpetarctia.
i889-French, CAN. ENT., XXI., 223, f. 17, Leptarctia.
Zena Stretch.
I873-Stretch, Zyg. & ]3omb., Pi. 5, if. 13-14, Lejtai-ctia.
i88î--Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., 31-, tyjXr
Habitat-Oregon, Truckee Calif.

185 5 -WIk., C. B. Mus. Lep., 111., 625, lV6neoplzila.
I87,3-Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., 24o, = lera.
iSSi-Butler, Papiiio, I., 130, an sp. id. Zena.
iSSi-Butler, Ami. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., 3'12, Lejtai*ctitz.
î889-French, CAN. ENT., XXI., 2:!-, ff. 18.19, Leblaj4tcia.
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lena ]3dv.
Y 869 -Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Ent., Belg., XII.), 73, LithOsia.
I873-Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., pl. V., if. ii and 16, Leojtaria.
adnataz Bdv.
i869 -Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Ent., Beig., XII.), 73, Lit hOsia.
187 3 -Stretch, Zyg. & ]3omb., 120, br. syn.
î88î-Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., 313,J»'. syn.
Habitat-Calif., Oregon.

L. virighitii French.
î889 -French, CAN. ENT., XXI., 224, ff 18-i9, Lebtarctiaý

1. decia Bdv.
î869 -Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Ent., BeIg., XII-), 72, Lithosia.
187 3 -Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., 121, pl. 5, if. 1, 2 and 15, Leptarctia.
1878-Strecker, Froc. Dav.'Ac. Sci., 11., 273, Leptarctia.
i88î[-ButI., Ann. Mag. N. H., 5, VIII., 314, Lej5taretia.
i88 9 -French, CAN. ENT., XXI., 224, if. 20, 21, Leptarctia.
Habitat---CaIifornia, Oregon.

L. lenza Bdv.
î869 -Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann Soc. Ent., BeIg., XII), 73, Lithosia.
1873-Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb, 120, 240, Pl. V., if. 3-6, 11-14, 16.
î88i-Butler, Ann. Mag. N. H.,* 5, VTfl- .314, restr. to if. 3 and 5.
îi8 9 -French, CÂN. ENT., XXI., 224, f. 22, Lebtarctia.
Habitat-California, Oregon, Colorado.

This arrangement, giving each of the forms equal value, is of course
flot to be taken as indicating the specific distinctness of any. The indi-
cations are ail that there is but a singie species with 'a wide range of
variation. It reniains only to sfate that in Mr. French's paper he gives
the life history of the species, describing ail stages.

Genus KODIOSOl;!A Stretch.

I873-ZYg. & ]3oi-b., 67.

This genus contains a series of forms of doubtful distinctness, none of
which I have been enabled to study. The species seem excessively rare,
and there are no specimens of the genus in the collection U. S. National
Museumn.
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K eavesii Stretch.
z873-Stretch, Zig. & I3omb., 69, pl. II., f. 6, Kodiosoma.
Habitat-Nevada.

K flva Stretch.
I873-Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., 67, Pl- 2, f. 7, .Kodiosoma.
Habitat-California.

K nigra Stretch.
1873 -Stretch, Zyg. & Bornb., 68, pi. 2, f. 8, .Kodiàsonia.
Habitat-California.

K trico/or Stretch.
1873-Stretch, Zyg. & Bomb., 68,1p1. 2, f. 5, Kodiosoma.
Habitat-California.

GenUS PHRAGMATOBIA Steph.

i83o-Steph., Ill. Brit. Ent. Haust., 11., 7,3.
i855-Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het, 111., 628.
1r862--Morris, Synopsis, 346.

H-ead small, retracted; tongue weak .and short, palpi rudimentary.,
Vestiture woolly. Antennze simple in both sexes. Legs weak and rather
short; tibial spurs distinct and normal in number. The anterior and
middle claivs seem, simple ; posterior with a decided tooth at tip. The
tarsi are very feebly spinuiose.

Primaries with 7 to i out of a stalk fromn the end of subcostal ; 7 and
i from about the same point; 8 and 9 forking just before the apex; 3,
4 and 5 are about equl-distant fron-i the end of the median.

Secondaries veins 6 and 7 together frQm end of subcostal, 8 from its
middle ; 3, 4 and 5 from the end of-the median rather close together; 4
about twice as far from 3 as from, 5.
P. assimilans Wlk.

x855-WILk, C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., 111., 630, .Plrag;niýatobia.
i86o-Cleni., Froc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 536, Pzragyiiatobia.
1862-Morris, Synopsis, Suppit, 346, Pliragmiatobia.
I863-Saund., Syn. Can. Arct., 23, .Phragm2atobia.
i864-Pack., Froc. Eut. Soc., Phil., 111., 122, =rubricosa.
i889-Slosson, Ent. Amer., V.? 85, an sp. diçf. rubricosa.
I{abit4-Neýw Hlampshire,
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This species-if species it is-has languished arnong the synonyms,
ever since Dr. Packard referred it there in 1864. A specirnen taken in
1888 by Mrs. Siosson seems to justify its claim, to recognition as a
species, and it iS so recognized hiere.
P. rubricosa Harris.

I84I-Harris, Rept. Jus. Mass., 253, Airctia.
185 2-3dv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Eut. Fr.), 49, Arctia.
î86o-Cleni., Proc. Ac. N. Sci., Phil., XII., 541, =Crocota rubi-

cundaria.
î862-Harris, lIn. Ins., 356, f. x17, Arclia.
i862-Morris, Synopsis Suppit., 341, Arclia.
i863-Saund., Syn. Can. Arct, 24, -P/zr-agmiiatobia.
i864-Pack., Proc. Eut. Soc., Phil., III., I22, Pz ragm iatobia.
i88 3 -Edw.*, Papilio, 111.; 127, Pli ragm atobia.
I887 -Edw.*, Eut. Amer., 111., 168, Pli ragmiatobia.

fuliginosa t Auct.
1852-Bdv., Lep. Cal. (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr.), 40, Arctia.
1855-Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep. Het., 111., 628, P/i ragmlatobia.
i 86o-Clem., Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci., Phil., XII., 5 -9, .Plragmatobia.
i868-Grt. & Rob., Tr. Amn. Ent. Soc., II., 74Pr syn.
Habitat-Mass., Newv York, Maine, California, Canada.

~It is flot admitted by some of our old collectors that rubrîcosa .refers to
a form really distinct from, the European fuliginiosa. Superficially they
undoubtedly resemble each other very closely; but how nearly they will
agree when closely compared is another question.
P. dutbia Wlk.

i8 5 6-Wlk., C. B. Mus., Lep., Het., 11I., 682, CycnIia.
î868-Grt. & Rob., Tr. Arn. Eut. Soc., II., 72, Phiragmiatobia.
Habitat-H. B. Terr.

This species has dropped out of our list ; but I cannot find that it has
been referred as a synonym anywvhere. Messrs. Grote and Robinson in
their notes (supr. cit.) say: Il Vings semitranslucent, brown or mouse
color; veins on both wings whitish above; eyes margined narrowly with
white; legs shaded wvith whitish outwardly ; abdomen (greasy in the
specimen) with three rowvs of brown spots." There should be no difficulty
in ideutifyiug this species should it turn up.

(To bc continued.)
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FOOD PLANT 0F MELITIEA TAYLORI, EIIW.

Having been asked by Mr. jas. Fletcher, of Ottawva, to look for the
larva of Af/ ]Iay/ori, with the purpose of discovering its food plant, &c., it
wvas with much pleasure that I accepted the commission, and now have the
gratification to inform you of my success.

I began searching on March ioth, but found everything very back-
ward, owing to the severe winter experienced on *tliis island. l3eing
determined, however, flot to miss an opportunity of succeeding, I con-
tinued making a close examination of the declivities of the coast at
Beacon Hill (thinking it probable that the larvS had flot reached the
top of the bluff before hibernating> ; but after several attempts to locate
it, I turned my attention on March 3oth to the level land above the cif,
and was rewarded by flnding it feeding in numbers on the Ri;b-wort
Plantain (Plantago laîzceotata, L.)

One pecuiliar fact I must mention of M. §1'ylori is that the larvS
evidently avoided the old plants, and fed solely on the younger ones,
instinctively knowing, perhaps, that they would be less exposed to the
attacks of their natural enemies, as the young plants were mostly hidden
by the dead grass of last year's growth; however, when the flrst was
.found it was an easy matter to follow them. up, with the resuit of capturing
about two dozen in hall an hour.

They varied considerably in size, sorne being 6 lines, while most of
them. were no lines in length. I found a cast-off skin showing that they
had moulted since Ilfeeding up " this spring ; and also that had 1 looked
in the right place a few days sooner I should, without a doubt, have found
them. They generally feed singly, but as their food plant grows in large
patches it wvas possible to collect a dozen or more without changing one's
position.

They occur ail along the coast immediately fronting -Beacon Hill, and
I have -found them, a mile away fromn where they were plentifuil; but, in
that case, they were very few and far betweer., although 1 have collected
several dozen during the fevi hours I could spare from business. They
are day feeders,, and naturally very slow in their movernents.

The following table gives dates of capture with result.-
March 30 took 23 in ~•hour.

April 2 "25 1
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April 6 took i i in 2 hours.
49 1 & i12-heavy snow stori-u.
tg14 took 5 in i hour.
ci 17 ci i ý i t

The larvoe are doing well in the breeding cage, and at sorne future
timne I shall be glad to subi-nit rny observations as to habits while in cap-
tivity. Meanwhile arn pleased to contribute the above facts.

W. H. DANBY, 57 Government Street, 'ictoria, B. C.

ARGIOPE RIPARIA AND ITS PARASITE ICHNEUMON ARA-
NEARUM, AND ITS PARASITE A CHALCID FLY.

BY FREDERICK CLARKSONe NEW YORK.

The nests of Argiope ripariàmwexe unusually abundant last auturn in
the neighborhood of this city. During the preceding summer this gayly
colored, but atrocious looking spider, could be seen stationed in the cen-
tre of its well forrned geornetric web on nearly ail of the low shrubbery
in the uncultivated portion of Central Park. Merciless to every insect
caught in hier wveb, hier household is nevertheless oftentirnes greatly
reduced, if not altogether destroyed by Ichiteumon aranearumi, a fearless
and victorious enerny. Arnong a large number of nests collected last
auturnn, those obtained in the latter part of September and as late as the
î:oth of October contained ova : a single cocoon possessing by actual
count 1,277 eggs ; those'found later in October, and as late as Novernber
3rd, contained young spiders. Only a few of those collected in October
had suffered parasitic attack, but the greater numnber of such as were
gathered later in the auturnn, contained the larvie of litieum-iol aranearunt
feeding uipon the spiders, or else 'spun up in their cocoons sornetirnes to
the number of forty. May we no't infer frorn these facts that the parasite
deposits hier eggs in the nest of Argiope after the eggs of the latter have
hatched, or at Ieast, whatever rnay be the tirne of depositure, the larva of the
parasite feeds upon the spiders ?

In exarnining the cocoons of this Ichneurnon an interesting exhibit of
secondary parasitisrn was revealed. In several of the nests of Argiope
containing each sorne thirty cocoons of the Ichneumon, 1 found that each
larval inhabitant was being devoured by -fromn eight to, ten ]arvoe of a
Chalcid fly.'

" Great fleas and littie fleas have smaller fleas to bite 'em,
The smaller fleas have lesser fleas, so on ad infinitum."
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CASES 0F LONG PUPAL PER lODS AMONG LEPIDOPTERA.
BY R. R. ROWLEY, CURRYVILLE, MO.

In May, 1 888, 1 received from Mr. W. H. Edwards, of Coalburgh,
two larvoe of dm'hocharés genutia ivhich ivere feeding on pepper grass.
On the 22fid (May), both larvie pupated, having suspended two days
before.

As the iniagoes did flot appear in a reasonabie length of time,*
I communicated the fact to Mr. Edwards, and he informed me they
would rernain chrysalids tili the next May. The summer of 1889 camne
and ýeent and stili mny littie Genutia pupie siept on and -entered upon the
second year of their fast. 1 then learned of the tendency in the genus
A4nthocizaris to remain tivo years in the chrysalis state.

The pupie were kept throùgh the past two winters in a closet adjoin-
ing a warni room, and the first imago, a beautiful male, appeared March
7th, 189o, the other, a femnale, five days later (I 2th), after a pupal period
of nearly twenty-two n-onths.

In a recent letter from Mr. Edwards, 1 veas informned that the Cali-
fornian species of An/Izocharis often remain two years as chrysalids, but he
does flot state that he bas ever known a Genutia pupa t[o go so long.

Another case.-On the i 3 th of February, 1888, 1 received four cocoons
of Gailosamiia anguif/era fromn Miss E. L. Morton, of Newburgh, N. Y.
These cocoons were spun in the nmid-suramer of 1887. Three of them
produced imagoes the following May, but the fourth remained over tilI
the i9 th of the next April (1889>, having passed twenty-one or twenty-
two maonths in the pupal state. I have had pupoe of frptogon modesta,
PliiatiieZiis _pandorus, Cit/zeroîzia r-egalis and £aces imj5eriaiis to fail
to give imagoes in the spring, living through the sumrmer, and. lingering
even tili early autumn before death overtook them, but neyer knew one to
survive tili the second summier.

NOTES.

A RAREtF BuTTERPLY.-We Iearn fromn the Ottawa Naturalist that five
specimens of Erebia discoidalis Kirby, one of the rarest in the Canadian
fauna, were taken by Mr. John D. Evans, at Sudbury, Ontario, on the
12th May Iast. The perfect insect is figured and described in Edwards
"Butterfiies of North America,"j 3rd Series, Part VII.
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TWO INTERESTING MONSTROSITIES.

bY Yi. HAGUE HARÉINGTON, OTTAWA.

Many minor.malformations of wings, elytra, etc., have beeri observed.
in examining insects, but recently I 'have met ivith two monstrosities
which seem worthy of record. The first insect is a ? Foenîus tarsitorius
Say., given tome by my friend, Mr. Guignard, and captured by him, on
24th June, 1885. In this specimen. the left posterior tibia becomes trifid
about one-fourth of its length froin the base, the side branches diverging
at an angle of about 3o'. The three portions are symmetrical, of J;early
equal size (but slightly smaller than the tibia of the opposite leg>, and.
bearing the terminal spurs, etc. The three tarsi issuing froin them are.
perfect in every par ticular of size and colour. The femur is swollen and.
gives an impression of .three agglhtinated, while the trochanter and coxa
are also enlarged.

The second specimen was noticed a few days ago while I was rnlîtting-

sex labels on some Carabidoe, and is a ? Pteros/ichus Zucuiblanzdus Say.
In this insect only the last joint of the left middle tarsus is in triplîcate,
and while the parts are equal in size to one another, they are individually-
under the normal size. The fourth joint is widened (like three sinail ones
joined laterally), while the rernaîn ing articles are somewhat shortened and
thickened. The tibia is also slightly niodified ; the spines being irregular,.
and one of the terminal spurs flattened and bifid.

CORRESPýOND)ENCE.

HEPIALUS QUADRIGUTTATUS.

.Dear Sir: In a letter to mne,, da.ted October 7, 1864, the late Mr.
Francis Walker wrote as follows: - "Your quadrzgut/atus is, as you
suppose, identical wvith my H. argem'eomnaculatus var." I have myself no
doubt that these two Hepiali are distinct species. In Agassiz". Lake
Superior, Harris gives quadrigufttus-as the saine as the eastemn argenteo-
inacuatus, which latter Mr. Mead took.in the Catskills, N. Y.

A R. GROTE, Bremen, Germany.

Mailed June 4th.
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